
Keith Spiteri - UI/UX Designer & Frontend Developer

I am a creative and passionate user interface designer with 
a deep understanding of HCI and UX principles, striving to 
deliver the best front-end experience possible.

Coding is a passion I like to share with others, and am 
committed towards continuous improvement, innovative 
GUI design and positive user experience. My ability to 
understand complex concepts enables me to translate 
them into user friendly and eye catching designs. 

My front-end code skills include: HTML, CSS, JavaScript & 
jquery, Angular, PHP (inc. Laravel and Magento) and SASS 
and other web technologies.
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UX Designer & Frontend Developer

HTML, CSS, SASS, JavaScript, jQuery & Angular
PHP (inc. Laravel and Magento) 

Flash, Photoshop, Illustrator

Mobile: 00356 7926 9983

Email: contact@keithspiteri.com

Website: keithspiteri.com

Linkedin: http://www.goo.gl/TPVSNV

Work Experience

GFI Software, Malta   Product Experience Engineer (June 2015 – Present)

As a Product Experience Engineer I work closely with the design team to build elegant, functional and 
attractive user interfaces for a suite of software products. In my role, I am responsible for translating 
user feedback and usability test-results into user-friendly software interfaces that are responsive and 
usable on both desktop and mobile devices.

My responsibilities include:
 Understanding how businesses interact with network and security software

 Contributing in the design and hands-on development of product GUIs

 Use prototyping and wire-framing tools to create interactive mock-ups

 Developing the front-end of proposed designs using latest breed of HTML, CSS, Jscript, SASS and other 
modern web technologies such as MVC and Angular JS

KPMG Crimsonwing, Malta Frontend Developer (October 2012 – June 2015)

During my time at Crimsonwing I worked with high profile clients, mostly on Magento based

systems, where I was responsible for the design and frontend development of custom applications.

Although my main role was front end coding, I also invested ample amount of time on backend 
systems.

When required, I helped the marketing team to create advertising material as well as designs for new 
recruitment and further sales.

In the first two years of working at Crimsonwing, I achieved Magento Certifications (Dev Plus and 
Frontend).

EBN Software, Malta Web Developer/Designer (April 2011 – January 2012)

At EBN Software I was responsible for developing new websites, nurturing web site tra�c growth and 
improving the user experience of existing web sites. My duties also included re-branding real estate 
manager software for various companies.

G4S International, Malta Administration Clerk & Copywriter (September 2007 – April 2011)

At G4S International I was employed in several di�erent positions, starting out as a Receptionist Clerk 
working on a contract with the Mater Dei Hospital. 

I was promoted to Clerk and Typesetter within the Head O�ces where my main task entailed the 
redesign of all the company forms and other stationery.

Eventually, I took on a Copy-writing role where I was responsible for creating advertising for 
television. In this role I was also tasked with end-to-end redesign of company application forms.

Zaminox, Malta Sheet Metal Worker / Sheet Planner (May 2006 – August 2007)

My role at Zaminox consisted of logo design using Photoshop and other related works. Given the 
hands-on nature of the job I was also tasked with setting up the laser machine and quality assurance 
of the final steel product.

Academic Qualifications

Bachelor of Arts (BA) Graphic Design and Interactive Media 2011 - 2012
Malta College of Arts, Science and Technology & Fraunhofer IAO

Higher National Diploma, Interactive Media 2007 - 2011
Malta College of Arts, Science and Technology

References

James Bonello Managing Director at KPMG Crimsonwing
Email: jbonello@crimsonwing.com

Jesmond Darmanin Senior Technical Architect at KPMG Crimsonwing
Email: jdarmanin@crimsonwing.com

John A. Bonello Content Writer at GFI
Email: john.a.bonello@gmail.com

More About Me

DOB: 29th March 1989     Nationality: Maltese
When not writing code or aligning pixels, I enjoy long motorbike rides (own a CB500), hiking, 
camping, videogaming and scuba-diving.
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